Committee on Health and Welfare

Will meet at: 9:30 A.M.  Date: April 9, 2003

Location: Committee Room 4

Remarks:

**HB 95** TRICHE  **CHILDREN/SUPPORT:** Repeals the termination date of the authority of DSS to administratively suspend licenses for nonpayment of child support

**HB 175** BRUNEAU  **WATER/DRINKING WATER:** Changes the method of assessment of a safe drinking water administration fee

**HB 239** DANIEL  **SANITARY CODE:** Changes definition of food service establishments for food safety certificates

**HB 446** TRICHE  **CHILDREN/SUPPORT:** Extends the authority of DSS to suspend licenses

**HB 449** TRICHE  **CHILDREN/SUPPORT:** Provides for the collection of support from federal tax refunds

**HB 482** PERKINS  **CHILDREN/VISITATION RGTS:** Authorizes the development of an access and visitation program

**HB 1227** BOWLER  **CHILDREN/SUPPORT:** Provides for child support programs

**HB 1282** TRICHE  **CHILDREN/SUPPORT:** Authorizes the interception of gaming winnings for the collection of past due child support

**HB 1655** TOWNSEND  **SANITARY CODE:** Provides relative to retail food establishments
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